
Honesty creates the 

Best Taste!

Since 2013 KONESTO is the innovative partner for bakeries, pastry shops,  
ice cream parlours, the catering trade and the food industry at home and abroad. 

We combine manufacturing expertise with commitment and innovation to create 
top-quality bakery products for our customer. 

KONESTO is at your side to meet all challenges of our fast-moving times:  
with first-class, sustainable products, reasonable prices efficient processing,  

individual solutions and fast delivery. 

We are much more than an ordinary supplier -  
we are your icing on the cake „Made in Germany“!



Gimmersdorfer Straße 54 | D-53343 Wachtberg (near Bonn) | T +49 228-910694-0, F -29 | E-Mail info@konesto.de | www.konesto.de

… we are specialized in 
Cold-soluble cream stabilizers in high quality & variety (over 120  
different flavors): All creams based on beef gelatin, are freeze and  

thaw stable, easy to produce and guarantee stable results.  
They contain high-quality ingredients such as fruit pieces,   

caramel, chocolate or marzipan.

Baking flavors with excellent balanced taste, freeze and  
baking stable.

Fruit pastes & aromatic pastes:
high-quality products with high aroma concentration. 

Professional mixes (premixes): All products are easy to process, versatile and  
guarantee consistent results, even for unskilled personnel.  

This means less time, investment and work for you. 

Fruit powders & fruit granulates: Our fruit powders are characterized by an intense and pure 
taste. Perfect for flavoring and coloring your fillings, glazes or to give your chocolate creations 

that certain something. The natural fruit granules are perfect toppings and ensure a crisp,  
natural aroma in all praline creations. 

Organic products: Our products from controlled organic cultivation   
are becoming increasingly popular and reflect our commitment to sustainability.

High quality confectionery distillates: wide range of distillates, 
ideal for confectionery purposes. 

Aroma oils: highly concentrated oils  
based on almond oil, perfect for  

flavoring chocolate, pralines

etc.
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